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Dear Members,
Hope allof you are safe and healthy.
The new year 2021 has started with a increase in COVID 19 cases and we all have a MCO again.
This time it is not so easy as the infection is spreading fast among the community.
Heard that some of the veterinary practices are also affected.
Please be careful and follow allthe recommended SOP thoroughly.
Please check whether your customers are coming from households free of Covid L9 infection.
I advice you to see patients only through appointments and that also preferably one owner at
a time and with proper history of Covid 19 before seeing them.
Make sure your staffs are not sick. lf so ask them not to come to work. lf they have relatives or
family members who are ill, better ask them to quarantine themselves for two weeks.

if you need any help through our email
msava.exco@email.com or handphone no AL8-3472276by whats app.

PleasE let our Hon Secretary or Secretariat know

The second important matter is please use or sell drugs or any therapeutic products like
supplements and shampoos only if they are registered. The Pharmacy enforcement has been
visiting clinics and confiscating products not registered. Make sure the supplier gives you a copy

of the registration of the products if he comes to promote it.Otherwise you can check on the
National Pharmaceutical Registration Authority {NPRA}Website to see whether the product is
registered or check MOAIDVS website if they are feed supplements.
Hope the year 2021 will be a better safer year for all of us.

Till then ptease stay safe and healthy by taking all the necessary precautions and following all
the standard operating procedures. Wishing you all the best.

Dr.Gopinathan Gangadharan
President MSAVA 2AL9-2AZL
C.C MSAVA Executive Council
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